Requirements
- Easy deployment and maintenance
- Autonomy of management
- Scalability and flexibility
- Reliable global connectivity
- Quick time to revenue

Solutions
BICS’ global IoT solution for enterprises, SIM for Things, offers simple management, a flexible platform with APIs, real-time asset control, monetization tools and reliable global M2M connectivity of the highest standard for material handling equipment manufacturers.

Simple management portal
Manufacturers and distributors require easy deployment, integration and management of their material handling equipment. BICS SIM for Things encompasses a management portal that provides everything needed to understand, efficiently bulk-manage, troubleshoot and monetize thousands and even millions of SIM-embedded assets in real time. Enterprises need just one global SIM, one single platform and one partner to eliminate complexities in international deployment, technical implementation and operations management.

Results
BICS SIM for Things provides material handling equipment manufacturers with highly reliable and secure connectivity globally, enabling asset tracking, fleet management, analytics and performance monitoring in real time. With connected equipment and fleets that can integrate with operations to improve performance, troubleshoot and instantly address issues, organizations can increase throughput, reduce human errors and improve safety on site.